
Alpine Biomass Collaborative 
Meeting Minutes 

April 2nd, 2019 
 

Location: Turtle Rock Park, Markleeville, CA 
Meeting Moderator: Kimra McAfee   Minutes: Annie Dean 

Agenda Items: 
1. Call to Order 
2. Participant Introductions: David Griffith (ABC), Mo Loden (AWG), Annie Dean (ABC), Mary 

Rawson (ABC), Shauna Langan (AWG), Kris Hartnett (Alpine Fire Safe Council, AFSC), Anna 
Belle Monti (Humboldt-Toiyabe, NF), Kimra McAfee (AWG), Richard Harvey (AWG), Brian 
Peters (Alpine County), Ron Hames (Alpine County), Terry Hughes (Eastern Alpine Fire 
Department), Matt Streck (CalFire), Amy Horne (Living Forests), Trina Johnson (Natural 
Resources Conservation Service), Kyle Rodgers (Sierra Institute), Teresa McClung (Humboldt-
Toiyabe, NF), Kevin Wilmot (Humboldt-Toiyabe, NF), Mark Schwartz (Concerned Citizens of 
the Hot Springs Corridor), Pat Schwartz (Markleeville Enhancement Group), Jerry Lloyd 
(AWG), James Sinnott, Andrew Lennart, Avery Hellman, Tim Roide (BLM), Taylor Norton 
(AWG), Don Hittenmiller (ABC), Jonathan Zittel, Natasha Zittel. 

3. Modifications to and/or Approval of Agenda: Approved 
4. Modifications to and/or Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes: Approved 
5. Scoping Study: David Griffith reported the ABC was awarded $80,000 from the Economic 

Development Administration (EDA) and $20,000 from the Northern California Community 
Loan Fund for a scoping study on how best to reduce excess biomass in our forests and to 
improve watershed health and the local economy. The start date was April 1st, 2019, and the 
Sierra Business Council is assisting the ABC in hiring a consultant. Once a consultant is 
selected, there will be a public information meeting. The ABC thanks CHIPS for its 
partnership in this grant.   

6. Washoe Tribal Earth Day Participation: David Griffith reported the ABC has been invited to 
host an information booth on May 11th, 2019, from 10am-2pm. David Griffith, Ron Hames, 
Kimra McAfee, Rich Harvey, Mark Schwartz and Annie Dean will volunteer. The Washoe 
Community is an important partner and the ABC looks forward to participating in this event. 

7. Fuels Reduction Planning Session: Annie Dean, Mo Loden and Taylor Norton facilitated 
ABC’s first planning meeting. The goal of the meeting was to create a map showing past, 
present and future work and to begin prioritizing projects. Seven agencies and private 
citizens presented ideas and projects. At the May meeting the ABC will prioritize projects for 
agency consideration. There may be several more projects to include. Teresa McClung, FS, 
encouraged the ABC to identify priority projects that cross jurisdictions and that have 
community support. This priority list will be helpful to agencies and increase the likelihood 
of success. The issue of personal responsibility for defensible space warrants more 
discussion in May. Presentations included the following agencies and citizens: 1) Tim Roide, 
BLM, reported past projects since 2000 include mechanical treatments and prescribed fire in 
the Indian Creek Rec Area, Turtle Rock Park, Poor Boy Ridge and Bagley Valley. Future 
projects include 24 treatment units in 986 acres. Some of these units are retreatments. 
Planned projects include Faye Luther and Foothill Road with habitat work in Bagley Valley. 



Faye Luther and Foothill are sensitive and high risk areas due to structures. Planning will be 
initiated in the fall of 2019, NEPA will take 10-12 months and first treatments will begin in 
2021. There are no funding concerns. 2) Anna Belle Monti, FS, reported past projects include 
the Markleevillage Fuels Reduction Project where maintenance work continues, the Monitor 
Pass Habitat Project with Aspen stand enhancement, and the West Carson Watershed 
Habitat Improvement, for which the required NEPA work is 98% completed. Future projects 
include the Poor Boy Ridge fuels reduction project in 2023-2024. Though roadless inventory 
areas present challenges, there are ways to get regional approval for access. 3) Mo Loden, 
AWG, reported that since 2004, the AWG has had 8 ongoing water quality monitoring sites 
within the Carson River Watershed. The Markleeville Creek Restoration Project has been 
ongoing since 2004. The AWG is pursuing funding and some of this is contingent on the 
Markleeville PUD. The Hope Valley Restoration and Aquatic Habitat Enhancement Project is 
in the planning stage with implementation starting in the summer of 2019. Phase 1 is 
funded by the State Water Board and Phase 2 will be funded by California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (CDFW). 4) Kris Hartnett, AFSC, reported past projects include oversight of 
a 234 acre project by the Markleeville water tank on Pleasant Valley Road and into 
Thornburg Canyon. The project partners included the Forest Service, and the Alpine 
Watershed Group. The CHIPS crew was employed by AFSC for a fuels reduction project at 
Diamond Valley Road and Highway 89. The AFSC worked on a project from Laramie Street to 
the intersection of Highway 89. The AFSC has been using Title 3 money since 2012 and this 
funding is secured from the Board of Supervisors. The AFSC completed a fire break project in 
Markleeville on Pinyon Road in 2015 and a second fire break project on lower Manzanita 
Road from Highway 89. The AFSC currently has a CALfire grant for fuels break projects. 
There is a project on Tribal Allotment Land between Diamond Valley Road and Highway 89 
where work started this year. A project at Shay Creek from Hot Springs Road to the park will 
start in the summer of 2019 and a third project, on Tribal Trust Land, is on the south end of 
the mesa. The AFSC is actively pursuing grants for the high risk area of Markleeville through 
the Grover Hot Springs corridor. 5) Mark Schwartz, Concerned Citizens of the Hot Springs 
Corridor, reported his group has identified 3 projects from the Community Wildfire 
Protection Plan. These include the development and distribution of an evacuation plan, with 
an estimated cost of $25,000; coordinated fuels reduction for large land owners, with an 
estimated cost of $804,000; and funding for fuels disposal. The most applicable project for 
the ABC is fuels reduction from large land owners. This includes a willingness on the part of 
landowners to participate and contribute. Mark Schwartz is reaching out to land owners; 
Anne Belle Monti, HT, offered help in providing guidance on how to structure conversations 
with land owners. 6) Rich Harvey reported he has 40 acres with a large portion at risk on 
Poor Boy Ridge. The land is adjacent both to the heliport and land treated by the BLM and 
the Forest Service. Don Hittenmiller suggested this could be a viable pilot study for a CALfire 
grant; CALFire may be able to waive CEQA for small landowner grants. 7) Brian Peters, 
Alpine County, reported on a 2016 fuels reduction project north of the Community 
Development building in Woodfords. The County Right of Way fuels reduction grant is 
ongoing and was funded by the SNC. The county acquired a masticator for brush removal 
and maintenance on 40 miles of county roads. The county is waiting for word this month on 
a $200,000 fire prevention grant. This is a planning grant with two components. First, to 



identify three fuels reduction projects, mainly on private land, and see the projects through 
CEQA. Second, to address evacuation in vulnerable areas. ABC’s work in identifying high 
priority projects will be useful if the county gets funded. The county also has 3 years of 
funding for the burn pile which will cover 2019-2021.   

8. Future Speakers/Topics: May: second planning workshop. (Griffith, Barton, Dean) 
9. Participant Updates: Mark Schwartz, Concerned Citizens of the Hot Springs Corridor, 

requested a list of ABC participants. The consensus of the group was to provide him a list 
and to include affiliation and phone numbers on future sign in sheets. Trina Johnson, 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, reported the NRCS has assistance and resources for 
private land owners. Terry Hughes, reported Eastern Alpine Fire/Rescue is looking at 
consolidation and the impact this would have on the county. Anna Belle Monti, HT, 
reminded participants that the HT is available to do site visits. There will be a Nevada 
Network of Fire Adapted Communities conference in Reno in mid April; David will keep the 
ABC posted on this. Kris Hartnett, AFSC, reported they will have a spring flyer with 
information about CALfire defensible space inspections and dates for the biomass burn pile. 
Ron Hames thanked the Concerned Citizens of the Hot Springs Corridor for their 
presentation to the Board of Supervisors and for increasing a sense of urgency on this issue. 
The county will host a town hall event, hopefully with Butte County Supervisor Doug Teeter 
about the Camp Fire and its impact on Paradise. Kyle Rodgers reported the Sierra Institute 
for Community and Environment works with a number of collaboratives in California and 
provides workshops for these groups to come together and exchange ideas. The next 
meeting is May 30-31 in Jackson; David Griffith will disseminate information. The Sierra 
Institute was awarded funding through the SNC for the Rural Community Development 
Initiative to continue work with biomass utilization in the Sierra; Alpine County will be 
included in this network. Kyle Rodgers recommended Firewise groups as a way to promote 
public education on defensible space. Avery Hellman reported on her 100 acres on Carson 
River Road. They have started some fuels reduction and hope to hire the CHIPS crew. They 
are replacing the siding on their house and want a site visit for an assessment on their 
defensible space. Amy Horne, Living Forests, reported on the Mass Timber Conference in 
Portland. Based on the report from the Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPCC) 
mass timber can help reduce global warming through carbon sequestrations and as a 
substitute for carbon and steel. The IPCC’s recommendations include reforesting more land 
and proper forest restoration. Matt Streck, CALfire, reported their local station will open in 
the next few weeks and CALfire will be doing inspections. The first 10 people who call 
Station 5 at 530-577-5749 will get a free hat with their inspection. The inspections take 25 
minutes. Matt Streck is in negotiations with the Insurance Commissioner to provide rebates 
for homeowners who solicit inspections. Matt Streck encouraged the ABC to spread the 
word to homeowners about CALfire inspections and he thanked the ABC for being proactive 
and focused on structures. Teresa McClung, HT, reported the HT is advertising for the 
Carson District Ranger Position; the closing date is April 15. James Sinnott reported he is a 
new landowner with significant land in the WUI. He wants to be involved in fire prevention 
efforts and help with resources. David Griffith reported the Inyo National Forest is hosting a 
seminar with speakers who will address forest health on the east side of the Sierra along 
with prescribed fire and the effects of smoke. At the last Forest Management Task Force 



meeting the California Air Resources Board indicated it is now onboard. Matt Driscoll, SNC, 
was unable to attend the meeting but David Griffith reported the SNC Land Conservation 
Grant Program is accepting pre-funding applications. More information is on their website. 
The SNC is also opening another round of forest health grants. Kevin Wilmot, HT, looks 
forward to more fruitful discussion at ABC meetings and is optimistic that there will be 
funding opportunities for good plans. The current goals of the FS are fuel acres treated and 
timber volume. Don Hittenmiller reported Rich Adams, State Forester, State Parks, was 
unable to attend the meeting but is interested in participating. Don Hittenmiller forwarded 
Rich Adams’ contact information to Anna Belle Monti. Taylor Norton, AWG, reported the 
AWG and State Parks will host an Earth Day Celebration at Grover Hot Springs on Saturday, 
April 20, 8-12:30.  
 


